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3 of 3 review helpful I have fallen in love By anne rathbone I fell in love with Helen Garners writing I had to get away 
from others to quietly read this touching book without interruptions I laughed I cried and I marvelled at the beauty of 
her writing Now off to read everything she has ever written 0 of 0 review helpful A masterful book By Customer 
Great series Garner is a 2016 Windham Campbell Prize recipient for her non fiction writings The judges praised 
Garner s work as lsquo intelligent lucid and often disturbing rsquo PRAISE FOR EVERYWHERE I LOOK lsquo A 
captivating collection hellip No matter the topic Garner is a charming and courageous writer whose distinctive voice 
exemplifies the range of what is possible in personal writing rsquo Publishers Weekly lsquo Garner brin About the 
Author Helen Garner was born in 1942 in Geelong and was educated there and at Melbourne University She taught in 
Victorian secondary schools until 1972 when having been dismissed for answering her students rsquo questions about 
sex she began 
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